
AZRA Asian-American Substance Pop Artist, Singer, Songwriter, Performer, Hip-Hop Dancer 

Latest single “Skyline” is Now Available on iTunes, Spotify, SoundCloud & Youtube 
AzraOfficial.com | Instagram | Facebook | Twitter | YouTube | Live Performance Playlist |  EPK 

“…your next musical obsession...”
- TWIST Magazine

“It’s upbeat, has an uplifting message, and it’s catchy 
enough to get stuck in your head after just one listen!”

- Celeb Secrets

“This is the kind of uplifting message that is missing 
from a lot of music today.”

- Indie Music Review

“As an accomplished business woman, a soulful pop 
singer/songwriter…Azra is a true triple threat”

- The WiMN  

"A talented force to recognize and blazing a trail in the music scene.”
- Korean American Heritage

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

AZRA is an Asian-American Substance Pop recording artist, singer, songwriter, performer, hip-hop dancer, and 
model based in Los Angeles, California. This ex-corporate management consultant, author, and motivational 
speaker turned straight up entertainer is the next big rising pop star to disrupt the music industry. She released 
her first EP titled Freedom in March 2017. Since then, AZRA toured with The Plain White T's on their Southern 
California high school tour, performed at music venues, various schools, corporate and non-profit events 
around the country and even shook up the stages at Pride Festivals (NYC, Baltimore, Philly, D.C., Cathedral 
City). Her powerful stage presence, infectious energy along with her intimate to exciting song and dance 
performances captivate the crowd wherever she performs leaving them excited, connected and wanting more. 
She also authored The Cupcake Theory, a self-help relationship book and motivational spoke at numerous 
conferences. Her single released late last year, "Dimension" charted at #1 on the Global Digital Airplay Chart 
(Indie) and within the top 50 on the Global Top 200 Airplay Chart on Digital Radio Tracker. AZRA, a lover of 
unconventional wisdom, has a life long goal to inspire people to be their authentic selves and live out their 
dreams like a boss, unapologetically and boldly. This message is constant through all of her songwriting, 
backed by pipes! A natural creator, AZRA constantly writes and looks forward to introducing her newest and 
hottest music especially during shows. AZRA creates and performs live frequently so she can continue to build 
and connect with her fans on this journey she calls: in the 6th Dimension.. 

She has been featured with Billboard Sound, LA Weekly, VoyageLA, TWIST Magazine, All Things Go, 
PopWrapped, PopDust, All Access, The WiMN, Celeb Secrets, Singers Room, GirlHQ, Rawfemme, Women's 
Republic, FOX News to name a few. She was also placed on Tune Core’s New Music Friday playlist with her 
single “Dimension” and on Vevo for her captivating Music Video.  
 Her newest single "Skyline is out all digital platforms worldwide. 

Stats: YouTube: 300K+, Instagram: 100K+, Spotify: 265K+, SoundCloud: 150K+ 
Digital Radio: #1 on Indie Top 150; #41 on Global Top 200 Mainstream; 68 Stations.12Week Totals: Est.Aud.: 
1.64M            Management Contact: management@azraofficial.com 
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http://smarturl.it/azraskyline
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/skyline-single/1450110597?uo=4&ls=1&app=music&at=11lEW&ct=8ozo05
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3XKq7lfHF7vVhiTuPCMHwz?si=Wvk24vEwR4GAmVRsOawNNg
https://soundcloud.com/theazraofficial/skyline
https://youtu.be/U0_xQa0d6Ag
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